World Cup 2017 - Canmore
TEAM CAPTAIN’S MEETING
December 15 , 2017
16:00
JURY:
Len Apedaile (Technical Delegate)
Ken Davies (National Technical Delegate)
Greg Thompson (Chief of Competition)
Jo Bajan (International Referee for Biathlon)
Recorder:

Harri Ulmer

PRESENT:
Canada, China, France, Great Britain, Germany, Japan, Kazakhstan, Korea, Mongolia, Norway, Poland,
Russian Neutral Athletes, Sweden, United States of America
Welcome from the Chief of Competition
Hope the athletes enjoyed the students yesterday. Congratulations to all the winners.
Introduction of the OC & Jury
 Selection of the Coach member of the Jury was announced. Coach from Great Britain will assist
the jury tomorrow.
Event Program and Schedule
 Schedules for both 16 and 17 are available.
 A show of hands indicated that the preference is for no team captains meeting tomorrow.
 TD indicated that the jury would make themselves available for questions and a start list will be
put into their boxes in the Race Office.
Weather
 We are hoping that the overnight gets colder tonight. The course was soft today.
Stadium
 Stadium includes the penalty loop.

Course
 Note that the women will be taking the same route towards the stadium twice beside the
Lillehammer hill.
 Provide a lap lane sign for the women so that the women remain on the right course.
 Men’s course is standard course.
Range
 No changes to the Range information.
General information from TD
 Monitored all activity in the range yesterday and there were several reminders for coaches and
others to adhere to the rules.
 Written warning issued for sit-ski lifting.
 Disqualified Sit Skiier as their sit ski was too high.
 Poland would like to compete tomorrow and earn points if OK with countries at TCM.
o Comments included that the athlete can race but should not earn points.
o Agreement that the skier should be allowed to compete and be included in the
unofficial results and then taken off the official results.
 Verbal feedback given to athlete on holding zones i.e. the skiers should not be striding or skating
 The announcers have been notified to reduce the volume in the stadium when VI racers are
shooting.
 On lane 11 several teams indicated that an athlete missed all targets but the results showed that
they missed only 2. TD indicated that this should be further discussed further off-line
 Like to thank the competition committee for the good work on behalf of the IPC and WPNS.
Meeting Adjourned at 1645

